Abstract. In this paper we propose the procedure of automated selection of technological schemes for plating lines with specific operating conditions and criteria set by the customers using the theory of expert systems construction.
Introduction
Nowadays, many branches of national economy use plating to impart specific properties to components or final products. The main plating processes are protective and decorative coating. Companies working in the field of plating techniques are increasingly receiving orders for coating of small series or single details, but design of new plating lines requires substantial amount of time.
In order to significantly reduce the time for design of plating lines with customer-specified characteristics of end products, it is necessary to create an information system for automated solution of this task. Development of such systems allows: significant reduction in the use of supplies, replacing routine manual calculations with the software complex, visualization of all possible coating variants with final optimality ratings.
Analysis of literature sources in the field of plating lines design [1 -11] has shown that no attention is paid to the automated selection of plating processes.
In this regard, the purpose of this work is to develop a procedure for automated synthesis of the structure of plating technological processes, which is implemented at the initial stage of plating lines design taking into account specific operating conditions of the final product and criteria set by the consumer.
In this case, the main input characteristics includes: type of detail, type of metal, purpose of coating, operating conditions.
The most advanced method for solving this problem is application of expert systems [1] . In order to choose an optimal variant of plating processes' structure, it is necessary to clearly define evaluation criteria, which are broken down into groups: costs, manufacturability, reliability and safety. In this case, it is recommended to use a comprehensive assessment, which is based on distribution of weights between these groups taking into account specific conditions.
Problem statement for technological scheme selection
In this paper, we propose the following statement of the problem for technological scheme selection for coating of metal products: it is required to find an optimal type of coating depending on consumer's requirements, which ensures the following equation:
Since a multicriteria approach is used for selecting the optimal variant of technological scheme's structure, it is necessary to choose normalizing methods for the set of criteria and their ranking, as well as the method of multicriteria choice. In this paper, the optimality criterion Q1 is the sum of weighted relative losses of the following criteria: criterion of discounted costs for plating stages implementation, criterion of reliability of system's functioning, criterion of manufacturability and criterion of safety [2] .
The integral criterion Q1 is equal to
Where ρ1, ρ2, ρ3, ρ4-weight coefficients.
where
-monotonous functions that transform each objective function F1i(k) to a dimensionless form; F11(k) -economic criterion, which includes agregate discounted costs on implementation of the system; F12(k) -criterion of reliability of system's functioning; F13(k), F14(k) -criterion of manufacturability and criterion of safety, respectively. Notably, we should obtain minimum for the function F11(k) and maximum for the functions
are set as follows: 
are within the limits from 0 to 1. Since in this paper the full enumeration method is used for searching of the optimal solution, it is not necessary to achieve the equality of weighted losses of
. In order to choose a single solution to the problem, it is necessary to specify weight coefficients ) 4 , 1 ( = ρ i i that satisfy the equation (3) and reflect relative importance of the objective functions
In this case the most effective methods are ranking and assigning of points [3] .
When creating a database of plating methods, implementation of each stage is estimated (agregately) in terms of discounted costs. This economic criterion does not give the exact costs estimates, since at this stage there is only information about the stages of plating, on the basis of which it is possible estimate approximate costs of a particular techological scheme with the help of expert estimates [4] . The components of the criterion ) ( 11 k F are:
Reliability is defined as the property of equipment to perform its specific functions, keeping in time the initial values of performance indicators within the specified limits, corresponding to the modes and operational conditions, maintenance and repair of the equipment:
Manufacturability of the process is its convenience and ease, the ability to perform the process (i.e. to obtain the required result) with the least labor expenditure^
Safety criterion is determined on the basis of indicators of the object's elements, which allow calculating the probability of fire and explosion hazards caused by the equipment:
Where Sik , Ptik , Teik , Pbik are the values of costs, manufacturability, reliability and safety for the i-th stage of the k-th variant of the technological scheme.
Criteria values are set by the experts for specific design conditions.
With the help of decision-making mechanism, it is possible to find a standard combination of technological stages that provide the required coating thickness at minimal cost.
Information-logical model of decisionmaking support
For a formalized descriptions of information arrays for solving of the problem (1) - (8), it is requred to create a structured database. Data structure for the studied subject area can be displayed by a set of information-logical models (ILM) and production models (PM) for decision-makig support. When constructing such models, data normalization requirements should be provided, and the models themselves should be presented in a canonical form.
In general, the ILM for decision-making support of plating stages selection with subsequent selection of appropriate hardware represents the union of data sets and relationships between them, written in the form of rules: In order to obtain the variants of plating, it is necessary to compile several databases of reference materials. A fragment of one of them is given in Table 1 .
Further, queries to the database are formed as special conditional rules. Examples of the rules for selecting the type and thickness of coating for a deatil with a nonspecial form made of medium alloy carbon steel to be used under light operating conditions for corrosion protection will look as follows :
Rule 1: If for sdetail,1 = "carbon steel" it is required to satisfy the properties sdetail,6 = "protective coating" and sdetail,10 = "thickness of coating 0-0,5 µm" and operating conditions sdetail,18 = "to be used in normal conditions", than the plating method is prdetail,4 = "zinc coating".
Rule 2: If for sdetail,1 = "carbon steel" it is required to satisfy the properties sdetail,7 = "protective and decorative coating" and sdetail,10 = "thickness of coating 0-0,5 µm" and operating conditions sdetail,18 = "to be used in normal conditions", than the plating method is prdetail,4 = "cadmium coating".
Rule 3: If for sdetal,2 = "corrosion-resisting steel" it is required to satisfy the properties sdetail,6 = "protective coating" and sdetail,10 = " thickness of coating 0-0,5 µm" and operating conditions sdetail,18 = "to be used in normal conditions", than plating method is prdetail,4 = "nickel coating".
Rule 35: If for sdetail,1= " medium alloy carbon steel" and sdetail,5= "protective coating" and sdetail,11= "to be used in light condtions", than the type and thickness of coating is prdetail,1= "zinc coating of 6 µm " and prdetail,2= "nickel coating of 15 µm". For each type of coating a separate database is created containing a set of standard technological operations of applying metal coating on details.
For example, for the input parameters specified above, the consumer will receive the types of metals that can cover a detail based on his requirements, their minimum thickness and the corresponding number of technological processes. For a specific example of input characteristics described above, the customer will see the chain of technological processes. A fragment of technological stages of zinc and nickel coating is given in the Table 2 .
Each of the possible schemes is evaluated by an expert according to F11 -F14 criteria. Thus, the consumer will receive visualized variants of processing a detail with calculated priority value for each of them. This will allow the user to select the best type of processing and to start designing technological processes with the exact constructive and regime parameters of the equipment shortly afterwards.
The fastest, most visualized and convenient way to create an information system is the PHP programming language with a DBMS in the Internet -MySQL. This method will not only provide a visual representation of information, but will also allow the users to work with the information system remotely and to integrate various modules into it.
The procedure of automated synthesis of technological schemes of plating stages with the use of expert systems theory suggested in this paper allows users to choose the most suitable technological schemes of plating lines for specific operating conditions and consumer's criteria in the cases of high dimensionality of possible variants. Such a procedure can be used for the subsequent design of technological processes of plating of metal details with determination of precise regime and design parameters of the equipment. Approbation of the proposed approach to selection of the technological scheme's structure for plating lines was carried out on the example of details with the following characteristics: material -carbon steel; purpose of details -to be used in industry, in contact with air, one-time contact with water (moisture, rain); purpose of coating -to implement protective properties against corrosion; required coating thickness is 10 µm; operating conditions of the coated part -normal climatic conditions. As a result of solving the problem of technological scheme selection zinc coating scheme was chosen (see Table 2 ).
Results and discussion
The procedure of automated synthesis of technological schemes for plating stages with the use of expert systems theory suggested in this paper allows users to choose the most suitable scheme for specific operating conditions and consumer's criteria.
